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INTRODUCTION
This annual report is a comprehensive report on Langley Lodge's (LL)
activities throughout this year. Annual reports are intended to give staff,
Board Directors, and other stakeholders information about LL's activities and
financial performance. Each letter from respective Board Directors, as well as
the CEO, are intended to summarize key highlights from the preceding year.

WHO WE ARE
MISSION
To provide exemplary care for the aging population in our community

VISION
To lead our community in the care of our aging population

OUR SHARED VALUES

Is committed to quality of care and

Value active leadership within our

a culture of safety

organization and community

Maintains stability to ensure that

Demonstrate ethical behaviour

we continue to serve our

and practices

community in the years ahead

Practices innovation, to drive the

Delivers care that is responsive to

organization's progress

the needs, values, beliefs and

Strives to be an energized, vibrant

preferences of our resident and

and fun place to live and work

their family members
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OUR RESIDENT - ALLAN BROWN
Allan has been at Langley Lodge
since 2017 with his brother Tom.
He is an advocate for
environmental awareness and is
often trying to invent ways to
affect our footprint. His story is so
compelling that he was able to
compete for the Langley
Environmental Hero award. Here
is his story:
A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR
SUPPORTERS

ALLAN'S STORY
"To modernize
ourselves, we at
Langley Lodge decided
to invest in a new
Keurig coffee machine
that uses coffee pods.
There was a concern
that they are not
environmentally friendly
and so, a green
committee was formed.
A few elders joined the
committee, one being
Allan, this group took it
upon themselves to
remove the grounds
from the plastic of the
pods. The coffee
grounds were used in
our garden with the
pods being dismantled
and recycled.

Allan by himself has
continued to take
apart the pods, he
has set up his work
station so he can
keep up with the
daily supply of coffee
pods used in the
machine. He has
commented that he
has seen
improvements with
hand strength and
how he is
appreciative of the
exercise. We were so
excited about the
project that we
challenged two other
care homes to a
recycling contest at
Redwoods Park."
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OUR CEO'S
STATEMENT
Furthering the Eden Philosophy
We continued in the past year to develop
new elements of Eden. For example, a
small group of our residents requested to
have a men’s breakfast and this was
trialed by Activities staff. It has since
grown to a large group who enjoy meeting
in the Bistro once a month for pancakes,
eggs, sausages and morning
conversation. Now, the ladies are asking
for a women’s breakfast group, and
everyone wants more bacon on the menu.
A library has opened in the 5th Floor
Activity Room. New book shelves were
purchased and many donated books are
available for residents to borrow. Reading
tables with newspapers and magazines
create a space for casual reading.
We adopted a guinea pig named Walter to
augment our pet population from zero to
one. Walter lives in a habitat on the Main
Floor where he loves to socialize with
visitors and residents. The Eden
community commits to creating a humane
habitat with continuing contact with people
of all ages as well as with plants and
animals.

Cannabis Legalized in Canada
Cannabis became legal in Canada on
October 17th, 2018. This required new
policies in care environments across Canada
that address medicinal and recreational use
for workers and for persons-in-care.
Guidance on our policy development was
largely provided by WorkSafeBC, HEABC,
and Fraser Health Authority. Year to date in
our organization, there was a low uptake on
cannabis use by residents, and no impact on
our workplace substance abuse experience.

"The right care at the right
time in the right place"
Technology Upgrades
During the year, Braydon Short, our Director
of Finance and IT, replaced our nurse call
system. The system was nine years old and
deemed end-of-life. As such, parts were no
longer manufactured. The system that was
replaced was wireless, which is less
expensive but has more components to
maintain, requires battery replacement in all
(over 300) stations and is less reliable than
wired systems. It is expected the investment
will result in a system that lasts longer than
previous systems and requires less,
maintenance.
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Respite Care Services
We made a timely decision to broaden
our range of services and offer Respite
Care, a short stay 24-hour care service
aimed at providing caregiver support.
Private pay occupancy in Langley Lodge
was lower than projections throughout
the fiscal year, providing an opportunity
to convert some of our long term care
capacity. During our project planning,
Fraser Health announced an RFP for
Langley. We were successful in our bid
for four Respite Care beds. An addendum
to our service agreement was signed by
FHA, effective May 1st, 2019.

4
RESPITE
CARE
BEDS
WHAT IS RESPITE CARE?
Respite care is meant to give caregivers a
temporary reprieve from the emotional and
physical demands of caring for a loved one,
as well as provide a chance for elders to
participate in community activities.

CAREGIVER
SUPPORT
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OUR CEO'S
STATEMENT
Financial Performance
Last year I reported that the provincial
government provided an increase in Hours
Per Resident Day funding (HPRD), for
community long term care operators. For
Langley Care Society this resulted in an
additional 13.5 FTEs of Health Care Aides
and an adjustment in FHA funding for new
staffing of $909K.
Our application for the Seniors Safety and
Quality Improvement Program, Phase I
was approved for $37K. The funds were
used to purchase shower chairs, ceiling lift
motors, and ergonomic recliner chairs. In
December we received $21.6K for a
Phase 2 application and purchased
repositioning slings, bariatric commodes,
portable touch screen notebooks, infrared
fall monitors and memory care products.
At the end of March 2019, Langley Lodge
had 121 funded longterm care beds, 14
private pay beds and 4 respite care
spaces. The Society is reporting a stable
financial position as noted in the Auditor’s
Report for the year ending March 31st,
2019.

"A quality leader is
reflected in the
standards they set for
themselves"

Student Employment Funding
We received funding from the Service
Canada Student Summer Employment
Program and hired two students to assist
in our Therapeutic Recreation services
full-time for 10 weeks. Summer Students
are a valued addition to our team; they
support recreation, social activities and
special events during the summer months.

Future Opportunities
Adult Day Program
Langley Lodge is in a strong
position to develop community-based
services for senior adults to support their
wellness and ability to remain
independent for longer. We anticipate
offering a
private pay Adult Day Program services in
2020, to offer support for seniors and
their care givers, in our local community.
Strategic Planning for 2020-23
A timeline has been adopted by the Board
of Directors, for the development of the
2020-23 Governance Strategic Plan.
Phase I, a broad stakeholder engagement
process, will commence in the Fall 2019,
with a goal to complete the Strategic Plan
for implementation in May 2020.
In closing, I would like to acknowledge the
members of our Leadership Team for their
initiative and dedication, contributing to
another year of achievements.
Respectfully submitted,
Debra Hauptman, RPN, MBA
Chief Executive Officer
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LANGLEY CARE SOCIETY
PRESIDENT REPORT
The past year was my first as the Chair of
the Society Board, and it was a wonderful
experience to develop more in depth
familiarity with a great many topics. I am
grateful to many people for their
encouragement, guidance, and support.
In the past year the Board has
sought to continue Langley Lodge’s
tradition of being an exemplary provider of
long-term care; we have continued efforts
to support isolated elders in the
community, and with the support of Fraser
Health, we were able to add respite care
to the Lodge’s range of available services.
We continue to embrace a philosophy of
care that emphasizes the holistic needs of
the person. We are leaders in the delivery
of elder care.
This leadership enjoins us to apply
cautious and deliberate decision-making.
In the past year the Board completed its
three-year strategic planning cycle. Later
this year we will embark on the next
planning phase, and that will determine
the trajectory for the Lodge until 2023.

We have reorganized our committee
structure in partnership with our colleagues at
the Langley Care Foundation to encourage
more successful fundraising. Finally, we have
considered pending public policy decisions and
how they may impact our operations. In short,
the Lodge remains financially stable and well
prepared to handle forthcoming challenges,
should any occur.
Yet, as important as these things are, it is the
daily effort of staff, volunteers and the Senior
Leadership Team that continue to make
Langley Lodge an impeccable model of longterm care. Twice in the past year I have
received comments from acquaintances
unfamiliar with my role here and who have
gushed their appreciation of the quality of care
provided to their family at the Lodge. These
comments cause us to rededicate ourselves to
exercising our best judgement.
Respectfully submitted,
Charlie Grahn, President
Langley Care Society
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AUXILIARY
REPORT
Another busy year has come and gone. We
have been fortunate to get some new
auxiliary members and sadly some have
decided to resign and do other things. We
thank them for their support during the time
they were with us.
We continue to have our sales: Book sales,
New 2U Boutique sales, Jewellery sales and
Household sales. We have started to sell
men’s and children’s wear as well.
Our Purdy’s chocolate sales at Easter and
Christmas have been very successful and it
has been a successful fundraiser with a very
high percentage return.
This year we sold hanging flower baskets
and that also proved to be a good fundraiser.
The purchaser received a voucher and they
went to the nursery and got to choose the
basket/colour that they wanted.
This year we sold Neufeld Frozen foods. It
was so successful and people were so
pleased with their orders that we are going to
have a second sale in the spring for BBQ
season.

We continue to decorate the Lodge at
Christmas time and we received a letter
from the Resident Council thanking us for
decorating and making their home so
festive looking for the holidays.
On Mother‘s Day we purchased a
carnation for the ladies and on Father’s
Day the men got chocolate.
This year we have paid for Concerts in
Care (5 concerts throughout the year).
The residents seem to enjoy the musical
events.

"The Auxiliary has
very dedicated
people"
At this time I would like to thank the
auxiliary members for their continued
support throughout the year and also the
executive who are always willing to step up
to the plate and help with whatever task I
ask them to do.
Thank you.
Carol Metcalfe, President
Langley Care Society Auxiliary
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People Caring
for People
Since 1974

Community support was realized
through donations, grants and
fundraising activities. Langley Care
Foundation distributed gifts of
$90,000 in 2018 to Langley Lodge
for quality of life programs and
equipment priorities.
Langley Lodge is well known and
recognized as a residential care
leader and as such we receive
strong municipal support. Langley
City approved two community grants
for our enhanced dining initiative.
A Township of Langley community
grant helped once again with the
provision of Pastoral Care, Art,
Horticultural and Music Therapies.
Our events calendar for the year was
diverse and included live harness
racing, the release of butterflies, an
appreciation tea and a garden party.
We were also involved with a
community workshop that provided
people with resources helpful for life
transition planning.

LANGLEY
CARE
FOUNDATION
REPORT
There are numerous community
groups and foundations that have
been kind to our charity. One
organization that we would
specifically like to acknowledge is the
Royal Canadian Legion Branch #21.
Their sale of poppies in Langley have
been directly responsible for
equipment purchases at Langley
Lodge. Our veterans truly value the
Legion’s relationship with Langley
Lodge.
Thank you to the volunteers and
donor heroes who contribute towards
our vision. Gifts of treasure and
advocacy are making a positive
impact on people’s lives!
Sincerely,
Patrick Matiowski, Dir. of Fundraising
Langley Care Foundation
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SENIORS PEER OUTREACH
PROGRAM - UPDATE
The Seniors Peer Outreach
Program (SPOP) is a volunteerdriven service that provides
person-to-person outreach to
connect with isolated and atrisk seniors in our community.
We are thankful that a
significant portion is funded by
a $15,000 donation from the
First West Foundation
Community Endowment Fund.

SPOP PROGRAM RESULTS AFTER YEAR TWO

POSITIVE RESULTS
The good news is that the
volunteer supported Seniors
Peer Outreach Program
continues to grow and thrive.
An addition to the program this
year was the Men’s Coffee
Group for senior men in our
community. The group are
enjoying regular “coffee and
conversation” get-togethers in
our Bistro.

Participants have asked
for the program to
continue. Many report
that they enjoy the
social component, and
are making new
peer connections, one
of the goals of the
program. They report
that Langley Lodge is a
safe gathering place,
and that bus
transportation is very
important for active
participation. They also
give favorable ratings
on our lunch menus.

We believe in the value
of the Seniors Peer
Outreach Program and
so the program
continued throughout
2018-19 with the
support of private
donations and grants.
We continue to seek
other funding sources
to sustain this important
service offering and
expand capacity. A
similar program
operates in Creston BC
5 days/week, supported
solely by fundraising.
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People Caring for People

"AN ELDER-CENTERED COMMUNITY
CREATES OPPORTUNITY TO GIVE AS
WELL AS RECEIVE CARE. THIS IS THE
ANTIDOTE TO HELPLESSNESS."
-PRINCIPLE #4 - EDEN ALTERNATIVE PHILOSOPHY
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